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There have been a number of studies that have examined
metal precipitation reactions on an array of natural soil materials.
While many of these investigations have focused on model single-
component systems, recent research has appeared on metal precipi-
tation on soils and clay fractions of soils. However, few studies have
explored mixed model component systems, which may lead to a
better understanding of metal reactions on soils and clay fractions.
Furthermore, only a few studies have appeared on the stability of the
metal surface precipitates. In light of this, we investigated Ni sorp-
tion and dissolution kinetics and mechanisms on a mixture of gibb-
site and amorphous silica by combining macroscopic studies with
X-ray absorption fine structure (XAFS) and diffuse reflectance spec-
troscopies (DRS), and high-resolution thermogravimetric analysis
(HRTGA). Batch sorption experiments were conducted at pH 7.5
and at different reaction times to elucidate the sorption process
and to study the role of residence time on metal precipitate stabil-
ity. Spectroscopic and HRTGA investigations revealed α-Ni(OH)2

precipitates formed on the gibbsite/silica mixture initially and over
time evolved to a Ni phyllosilicate. The available Si source was de-
rived from partial dissolution of the sorbent during Ni sorption.
With increasing residence time, the precipitate phases drastically
increased in stability, as shown by decreasing amounts of Ni release
as effected by nitric acid (HNO3) and ethylenediaminetetraacetic
acid (EDTA) treatments. This aging effect may be explained by the
silicate-for-nitrate exchange during the first days of reaction and
subsequently by silicate polymerization and partial grafting onto
the hydroxide layers to form a phyllosilicate precursor phase (R. G.
Ford, A. C. Scheinost, K. G. Scheckel, and D. L. Sparks, Environ.
Sci. Technol. 33(18), 3140–3144, 1999). C© 2000 Academic Press

Key Words: metal precipitate formation and dissolution; sorp-
tion kinetics; XAFS; DRS; HRTGA; sorption in sorbent mixtures;
residence (aging) time.
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1. INTRODUCTION

Sorption reactions at the mineral/water interface largely de
mine the mobility and bioavailability of metals in soils and se
ments. Spectroscopic and microscopic studies in the last de
showed the importance of metal hydroxide precipitate forma
upon reacting a variety of model component clay mineral and
1 To whom correspondence should be addressed. Fax: (302)-831-0
E-mail: scheckel@udel.edu.
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ide surfaces with metals such as Ni or Co (2–4). In the case w
the sorbent phase contained Al, the precipitates were pred
inantly Al-containing layered double-hydroxide (LDH) phas
(2–9). In the case of Al-free sorbents, however, metal sorp
resulted inα-type metal hydroxide precipitates (10, 9, 11).

Elzinga and Sparks (12) examined Ni sorption mechani
in a 1 : 1 pyrophyllite–montmorillonite mixture at pH 7.5 and
reaction time of 40 min. XAFS was employed to estimate
distribution of Ni over the mixture components. The main mod
of Ni uptake under these reaction conditions were adsorptio
montmorillonite and surface precipitation on pyrophyllite. Bat
sorption studies suggested that pyrophyllite sorbed slightly m
Ni than montmorillonite. The results of this study indicate th
both adsorption and surface precipitation are important me
nisms in the overall uptake of Ni by the clay mixture during t
40-min reaction period.

Robertset al. (13) observed the formation of mixed Ni–A
LDH precipitates on the Ap horizon of Matapeake silt loa
soil (Typic Hapludult) and its clay fraction over a pH range
6.0–7.5. This was the first paper to extend the study of metal
cipitation reactions from model component systems to a c
plex soil environment that contained an array of inorganic
organic components. XAFS analysis for the whole soil indica
a mixed Ni–Al phase formed at pH 7.5 after 24 h of reacti
XAFS investigations also detected the formation of Ni–Al LD
precipitates on the clay fraction of the soil within 15 min
pH 7.5 and 2 h at pH6.8. Precipitates were not observed at p
6.0 on the clay fraction, suggesting only adsorption phenom
were occurring.

Formation of metal precipitate phases drastically redu
metal concentrations in soil and sediment solutions and ef
tively competes with adsorption onto soil minerals (12). Ho
ever, only a few investigations have assessed the stability o
surface precipitates. Scheidegger and Sparks (2) examine
dissolution of Ni–Al LDH precipitates formed on pyrophyllit
using HNO3 at pH 4 and 6. Nickel detachment was initially rap
at both pH values (with<10% of total Ni released), which wa
attributable to desorption of specifically adsorbed, mononuc
Ni. Dissolution then slowed, which was ascribed to the grad
dissolution of the precipitates. In comparison with aβ-Ni(OH)2

reference compound, the Ni–Al LDH surface precipitates w
much more stable. Fordet al.(1) investigated the dissolution o
2
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Ni PRECIPITATION/DISSOLUT

Ni–Al LDH surface precipitates on pyrophyllite using an EDT
solution at pH 7.5. Detachable Ni drastically decreased when
age of the precipitate increased from 1 h to 1year. By employing
HRTGA, which is sensitive to changes in the interlayer com
sition of the LDH, and by comparing the results for Ni sorpti
on pyrophyllite at different aging times with those of vario
reference compounds, Fordet al. (1) showed that a substanti
part of the aging effect was due to replacement of interlaye
trate by silicate, which transformed the initial Ni–Al LDH int
a Ni–Al phyllosilicate precursor. The source of the silicate w
the dissolving surface of the pyrophyllite. Scheckelet al. (14)
investigated the dissolution of Ni–Al LDH phases on pyroph
lite and gibbsite andα-Ni(OH)2 precipitates on talc employin
EDTA (pH 7.5) and nitric acid (pH 4.0) for sorption aging tim
ranging from 1 h to 1year. Using an array of analytical tec
niques, differences in stability of the surface precipitates co
be explained by a combination of Al-for-Ni substitution in t
hydroxide layers (for pyrophyllite and gibbsite) and silicate-f
nitrate substitution in the interlayer (for pyrophyllite and tal
Increases in precipitate stability were observed during Al-
Ni and silicate-for-nitrate substitutions. Macroscopic disso
tion studies showed an increase in Ni surface precipitate st
ity with aging. The aging effect was attributed partially to t
solid-state transformation of the precipitate phases (silicatio
Ni–Al LDH and α-Ni hydroxide) and to crystal growth due t
Ostwald ripening. Thompsonet al. (15) established solubility
constants for Co–Al LDH and found also that the Al-contain
phase was less soluble than Co–hydroxide and Co–carbon
circumneutral pH.

Accordingly, the objectives of this study were to exam
the kinetics of the formation and dissolution of Ni surfa
precipitates in a gibbsite/amorphous silica mixture employ
X-ray absorption fine structure (XAFS) spectroscopy, diffuse
flectance spectroscopy (DRS), and high-resolution thermog
metric analysis (HRTGA). The sorption investigations obser
the influence of aging on theα-Ni(OH)2 precipitates and thei
subsequent conversion to a Ni–phyllosilicate precursor. The
solution studies explored the effects of EDTA and HNO3 in re-
moving Ni from the precipitates.

2. MATERIALS AND METHODS

2.1. Materials

The mixture of gibbsite and amorphous silica consisted
40% gibbsite and 60% silica by weight. A mixture was us
to more closely mimic heterogeneous systems in the na
environment. The gibbsite (Arkansas, USA; Ward’s) was deri
from a natural deposit and was prepared by grinding the min
in a ceramic ball mill for approximately 14 days, centrifuging
collect the<2-µm fraction in the supernatant, which was N+

saturated, and then removing excess salts by dialysis followe
freeze drying of the material. X-ray diffraction (XRD) showe

minor impurities of about 10% bayerite in the gibbsite. Th
amorphous silica (SiO2) (Zeofree 5112) was obtained from th
ION IN A MINERAL MIXTURE 223
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Huber Corp. The N2 BET surface areas of the sorbent pha
were 25 m2 g−1 for gibbsite and 90 m2 g−1 for amorphous silica
The mixture had an effective surface area of 64 m2 g−1.

The dissolution agents employed in the study were n
acid (HNO3) at pH 4 to induce proton-promoted dissoluti
and 1 mM ethylenediaminetetraacetic acid (EDTA) at pH
to induce ligand-promoted dissolution. EDTA forms a stable
solution complex, and previous studies have shown that ED
promotes desorption of Ni sorbed to oxide surfaces and the
solution of poorly crystalline oxide phases (16, 17).

2.2. Ni Sorption and Kinetics of Dissolution

To investigate the influence of aging on the stability of
precipitate phases, the gibbsite/silica mixture was reacted
Ni for periods of 1 day to 1 year. Experimental conditions w
as described in Scheidegger and Sparks (2) using an initial
centration of 3 mM Ni as Ni(NO3)2, 10 g/L sorbents, and a bac
ground electrolyte of 0.1 M NaNO3 at pH 7.5. The systems wer
purged with N2 to eliminate CO2, and the pH was maintaine
through addition of 0.1 M NaOH via a Radiometer pH-stat tit
tor. Periodic 10-ml aliquots were removed and centrifuged
17,000 rpm for 5 min to obtain the supernatant for ICP anal
of Ni and Si during the sorption study. After 1 week, the batch
action vessel was removed from the pH stat and placed in a 2◦C
incubation chamber. The pH was subsequently adjusted we

Synthesis of reference compounds for comparison in
HRTGA studies was similar to the methods of Fordet al. (1).
The synthetic references were mixed with a dry gibbsite/si
mixture sample at a 1 : 100 weight ratio prior to HRTGA an
ysis. Significant weight loss events forα-Ni(OH)2 (NO−3 in-
terlayer), Si-exchangedα-Ni(OH)2 (partial silication of the
interlayer), and Ni–phyllosilicate reference compounds w
combined with the gibbsite/silica mixture occurred at appro
mately 332, 438, and 533◦C, respectively.

Dissolution was carried out by a replenishment technique
ing 1 mM EDTA at pH 7.5 or HNO3 at pH 4.0. From the ag
ing Ni/mixture suspensions, 30 ml (corresponding to 300
of solid) was withdrawn. After centrifuging at 17,000 rpm f
5 minutes, the supernatant was decanted, and 30 ml of the
solution agent was added to the remaining solids. The
pensions were then placed on a reciprocating shaker at◦C
for 24 h. The extraction steps were repeated either 10 ti
(=10 days) for short-term (aged<1 month) or 14 days for long
term (aged≥1 month) Ni sorption samples. A disadvantage
the replenishment technique is that there will inevitably be so
dissolved Ni entrained in the clay paste and one could argue
in the EDTA dissolution studies, Ni–EDTA complexes cou
form on the surface. However, this accounts for a very small
centage of the overall Ni released. This is supported by the
that the rate of dissociation for Ni–EDTA complexes is slow r
ative to the residence time of the complexes in solution befor
plenishment (18–20). The conditional stability constant (K cond)

10 −1
e
e
for Ni–EDTA complexes is approximately 10M . Sorp-
tion of Ni–EDTA complexes is also unlikely under the reaction
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conditions of this study (21–24), suggesting the complexes
fer to remain in solution once formed. Additionally, the ma
mum solution concentration of Ni after any given 24-h repl
ishment period was 0.46 mM, which is far below the satura
point for re-precipitation of Ni under these reaction conditio
either on the sorbent or in bulk solution, especially during d
solution with HNO3 at pH 4.0. ICP-AES or AAS was used
determine Ni and Si in the supernatants during dissolution.

2.3. Spectroscopic and Thermogravimetric Characterizatio
of Surface Precipitates

Changes in the solid-phase Ni speciation during sorption
dissolution were periodically assessed via spectroscopic
thermoanalytical techniques. For XAFS and DRS analyses, s
ples were examinedin situby centrifuging the suspensions a
using the wet sorbent paste. For HRTGA analyses, the pa
were washed three times with D.I. water and freeze-dried
fore examination. Speciation of dissolution samples by HRT
was carried out for samples aged for 1 month to ensure
only a negligible part of the Ni was bound as adsorbed mono
clear surface complexes and the majority as a precipitate.
1-month aging time also allowed for repeated experiment
terms of available time.

XAFS was applied to determine information on the
cal chemical environment of sorbed Ni. Data acquisition w
conducted at the National Synchrotron Light Source (NSL
Brookhaven National Laboratory (BNL), Upton, New York, o
beamline X-11A. The electron storage ring was operate
2.528 GeV with beam currents in the 180- to 310-mA ran
A 0.5-mm premonochromator slit width and a Si(111) doub
crystal monochromator detuned by 25% to reject higher o
harmonics was used. The beam energy was calibrated by as
ing the first inflection of theKα-absorption edge of nickel meta
to 8333 eV. The XAFS spectra were collected in fluoresce
mode using a Lytle detector. The ionization chamber of the L
detector was filled with Ar and the chamber ofI0 was filled with
N2 gas. Samples were positioned at a 45◦ angle relative to the
incident beam and the ionization chamber was situated at 45◦ off
the sample (90◦ off the incident beam). A Co-3 filter and Solle
slits were arranged between the sample and the Lytle det
to reduce scattered X-rays reaching the fluorescence det
Spectra were collected at 77 K to reduce thermal disorder.
vious studies in our laboratory indicate that Ni speciation d
not change by cooling to 77 K versus room temperature (
Triplicate scans were collected for each sample.

MacXAFS 4.0 (25) was employed for background subtrac
and Fourier filtering. Theχ function was extracted from the ra
data by using a linear pre-edge background and a spline pos
background and by normalizing the edge to unity. The data w
next converted from energy tok space and weighted byk3 to
compensate for the dampening of the XAFS amplitude w
increasingk. Structural parameters were extracted with fits to

standard XAFS equation. Using the FEFF6 and ATOMS cod
(26), ab initio amplitude and phase functions for single she
ND SPARKS
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were calculated. A syntheticβ-Ni(OH)2 (Johnson Mattey Co.
was used as a reference compound. Multishell fitting was d
in Rspace over the range 1.104< R< 3.191Å with 3.2< k <
13.6Å−1 for the mixture sorption samples. The number of f
floating parameters was reduced by one by allowing only e
values for the Debye–Waller factors of the Ni–Ni and Ni–
shells for the 6-month and 1-year aged samples. TheRNi–O and
RNi–Ni values are estimated to be accurate to±0.02Å, and the
NNi–O andNNi–Ni values are estimated to be accurate to±20%.
The estimated accuracies forNNi–Si and RNi–Si are±60% and
±0.06Å, respectively. The accuracy estimates are based o
results of theoretical fits to spectra of the reference compou
of known structure (27).

Although the information provided by DRS is restricted to
cal symmetry of the first coordination shell, it is more sensit
to changes in the coordination distance of Ni–O (RNi–O) than
XAFS. It has been shown that this method is very sensitiv
distinguishing between Ni–Al LDH (smallerRNi–O) andα-Ni
hydroxide (largerRNi–O) by using the energy position of theν2
band, which corresponds to the3A2g→ 3T1g transition (9). A
Perkin–Elmer Lambda 9 diffuse reflectance spectrophotom
fitted with a 5-cm Spectralon-coated integrating sphere was
ployed to collect spectra in the UV–vis–NIR range. Extract
of the band position was as that in Scheinostet al. (9).

HRTGA was employed to characterize thermal decomp
tion reactions attributed to the Ni precipitate phases in the rea
mixture samples. Changes in the quantity and temperature o
composition are indicative of compositional changes in the
cipitate. We employed a TA Instruments 2950 high-resolu
thermogravimetric analyzer to examine approximately 15
20-mg samples from sorption and dissolution studies that w
previously freeze-dried. The analysis was conducted under2

atmosphere over a temperature range of 30–600◦C. The follow-
ing high-resolution settings were used: (1) maximum hea
rate= 20◦C min−1, (2) resolution= 5.0, and (3) sensitivity=
1.0 (28). Data are presented as the derivative of the weight
curve versus temperature with the derivative weight loss c
for an unreacted gibbsite/silica mixture sample subtracted o
that only weight loss events associated with the Ni precipit
are observed.

3. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

3.1. Sorption Data

The kinetics of Ni sorption and Si release in the gibbsite/si
mixture are shown in Fig. 1. An initial rapid uptake of Ni o
curred in which over 90% of the Ni was sorbed within 72
was followed by a slow sorption period. Release of Si from
sorbent during sorption mimics the removal curve of Ni fro
solution. This behavior suggests that Ni may be influencing
release of Si during the sorption process and has been not
metal-promoted dissolution (7). The released Si is subsequ

es

lls
available for incorporation into the Ni precipitate interlayer to
replace nitrate.
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FIG. 1. Ni sorption and Si release kinetics on a gibbsite/amorphous s
mixture at pH 7.5,I = 0.1 M NaNO3, [Ni] 0= 3 mM, and solid : solution=
10 g/L.

The k3-weighted, normalized, background-substract
Fourier-transformed radial structure functions (RSF) (so

lines) for Ni sorbed on the mixture and theoretical spectra (dot-confirm the identify of the precipitates formed on the mixture,

n
ted lines) derived by fitting Ni–O, Ni–Ni, and Ni–Si scatteringwe compared theχ functions of 1-month aged precipitates o
FIG. 2. Ni Kα XAFS spectra of the measured (solid lines) and fitted (
amorphous silica mixture reacted with Ni for various aging times.
ION IN A MINERAL MIXTURE 225

ica

d,
lid

paths to the raw data are presented in Fig. 2. The spectr
uncorrected for phase shift. The excellent correlation betw
the raw data and theoretical fits indicate a good represent
of the experimental data. The structural parameters obta
from the fits are listed in Table 1. Analysis shows that the fi
shell is consistent with Ni coordinated to 6 O atoms, indicating
that Ni is in an octahedral coordination environment. The Ni
bond distance (RNi–O) is approximately 2.05̊A in all samples
with a constant coordination number (NNi–O) of 6. The data fit
for the second shell indicates the presence of a second neig
Ni atom at an average bond (RNi–Ni) distance of 3.08̊A and a
coordination (NNi–Ni) of approximately 6 Ni atoms. As the rea
tion time increased from 1 h to 7days, the amount of Ni on th
mixture surface increased, leading to a more pronounced se
shell as the reaction time progressed. To improve the fit, Si
included in fitting the second shell for the 6-months and 1-y
aged samples to yield a Ni–Si bond distance (RNi–Si) of∼3.28Å
and a fixed coordination number (NNi–Si) of 2, suggesting the
formation of a Ni phyllosilicate at these later aging times.

Based on previous studies by Scheinostet al.(9) and Scheinos
and Sparks (11), a Ni–Ni bond distance of 3.08Å is consis-
tent with the formation ofα-Ni(OH)2 precipitates. To furthe
dotted lines) radial structure functions (uncorrected for phase shifts) of a gibbsite/
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TABLE 1
XAFS Structural Parameters for Ni Sorption in a Gibbsite/Silica Mixture

Ni–O Ni–Ni Ni–Si

Aging time 1E0 R (A
a
)a Nb σ 2 (A

a
2)c R (A
a
)a Nb σ 2 (A

a
2)c R (A
a
)a Nb σ 2 (A

a
2)c

1 year 0.5 2.06 6.0 0.004 3.08 6.2 0.004 3.28 2.0 0.00
6 months 0.5 2.05 6.0 0.004 3.09 6.2 0.004 3.28 2.0 0.00
3 months 0.3 2.06 6.0 0.004 3.08 6.6 0.004
1 month 0.1 2.05 6.0 0.004 3.08 6.9 0.004
7 days 0.1 2.05 6.0 0.004 3.08 6.9 0.003
3 days 0.2 2.05 6.0 0.003 3.08 6.5 0.003
1 day 0.6 2.05 6.0 0.003 3.08 5.7 0.003
12 h 0.8 2.05 6.0 0.004 3.08 5.3 0.004
1 h 1.6 2.05 6.0 0.003 3.08 0.8 0.001

a Interatomic distance.

b Coordination number.
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silica, gibbsite, and the gibbsite/silica mixture (Fig. 3). Schein
et al. (9) and Scheinost and Sparks (11) demonstrated thaα-
Ni(OH)2 precipitates form on silica and mixed Ni–Al LDH
phases form on gibbsite with bond distances of 3.08 and 3.0Å,
respectively. The structural difference between these two ph
is that the LDH phase has Al substituted into the Ni octahed
sheets and this induces a distinctly shorter Ni–Ni bond of 3.06Å.
Additionally, there is a characteristic beat pattern (indica
with the circles in Fig. 3) at approximately 8̊A−1 that is damp-
ened when Ni–Al LDH precipitates are present. One can
that indeed the peak at 8̊A−1 is dampened for the precipitate
associated with gibbsite; however, this reduction in oscillat
is not apparent in the silica and mixture curves, confirming t
α-Ni(OH)2 precipitates are forming on the gibbsite/silica mi
ture. These results are somewhat contradictory from prev

FIG. 3. The k3 weightedχ functions of 1-month-aged Ni-reacted silica
gibbsite, and gibbsite/silica mixture samples. Listed to the right are the Ni
bond distances (RNi–Ni ) derived from theoretical fits of EXAFS data and th

corresponding precipitate phase that results. The circles show key identifica
for Ni–Al LDH versusα-Ni hydroxide (9).
st

ses
ral

ed

ee
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at
-
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,
Ni

studies that assume that since an Al source is present in sol
(i.e., with gibbsite), Ni–Al LDH phases should form. Howeve
studies that have examined Ni sorption on gibbsite (8–11) no
that the precipitation kinetics were relatively slow. Additio
ally, Al release from gibbsite at pH 7.5 is very gradual due to
low solubility of gibbsite (logKSO= 9.61); therefore, available
Al for the formation of Ni–Al LDH precipitates is small given
the rapid sorption kinetics seen for the gibbsite/silica mixtu
Therefore, the silica phase of the mixture appears to be d
inating the sorption kinetics, which explains the formation
α-Ni(OH)2 precipitates.

The crystal field splitting of Ni2+ in an octahedral O cag
is very sensitive to small changes in Ni–O bond distances (
Therefore, DRS can be used to distinguish between Ni–Al LD
Ni phyllosilicate, andα-Ni hydroxide (9). Consistent with the
XAFS results shown before, theν2 band position of 14,800 cm−1

for the gibbsite/silica mixture (Fig. 4a) indicatesα-Ni hydrox-
ide and theν2 band position of 15,060 cm−1 for the mixture at
longer aging times indicates the formation of a Ni–phyllosilic
precursor. Because the absorption coefficient of aqueous2+

complexes is 2 orders of magnitude lower than that of Ni2+ in
a three-dimensional, polynuclear structure, band heights ar
dicative of the amount of Ni present in a precipitate phase
Therefore, at the earlier reaction times of 1–7 days (Fig. 4b
continuum between adsorption and precipitation may be oc
ring, explaining the smaller peak sizes, and is supported in
growth of the second shell for the XAFS analysis (Fig. 2).

Our high-resolution thermogravimetric analysis (HRTGA) r
sults indicate that the initially formedα-Ni(OH)2 precipitates
in the gibbsite/silica mixture transforms into a Ni phyllosi
cate precursor within 1 year at ambient reaction conditions.
derivatives of the HRTGA weight loss curves (Fig. 5) sho
weight loss events associated with the gibbsite, silica, and m
tures of the surfaces unreacted with Ni. One can see tha
tioncurve for the mixture is a combination of both gibbsite and sil-
ica curves. Since there is a major weight loss occurrence at about
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FIG. 4. The DRSν2 bands for the Ni surface precipitates on the gibbs
amorphous silica mixture for various aging times. (a) All spectra collected;
that the three smaller curves for the early reaction times are unmarked. (b) S
were collected for reaction times of 1–7 days with an expandedy axis.
FIG. 5. The derivative of the weight loss curves for gibbsite, silica, and t
gibbsite/silica mixture unreacted with Ni.
ION IN A MINERAL MIXTURE 227
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FIG. 6. Changes in the thermal stability of the Ni surface precipitates
the mixture showing the conversion fromα-Ni(OH)2 to a Ni phyllosilicate with
aging. The derivative weight loss curves are background subtracted fro
unreacted sample (Fig. 5) to show only weight loss events associated
the precipitate phases. The identification markers are derived from refe
compounds.

230◦C for the gibbsite surface, no weight loss at 220◦C is de-
tectable, which would occur due to water and nitrate expuls
for the interlayer (1, 31). To observe only weight loss events
sociated with the Ni precipitates on the mixture, we subtrac
the curve for the unreacted mixture surface from the curves
the sorption samples (Fig. 6). One sees for the 1- and 7
samples a substantialα-Ni(OH)2 peak with a small shoulder i
the Si-exchanged interlayerα-Ni(OH)2 region and no indication
of Ni phyllosilicate. The 1- and 3-month curves show eviden
of α-Ni(OH)2 and Si-exchangedα-Ni(OH)2 precipitates with
a small peak arising at the Ni phyllosilicate marker. For
long-term aging times of 6 months and 1 year, one notices
little α-Ni(OH)2 but well-defined peaks comparable with the
exchangedα-Ni(OH)2 and Ni phyllosilicate reference precip
tates. The data from the HRTGA experiments demonstrate
Ni sorption on the gibbsite/silica mixture results initially in th
formation ofα-Ni(OH)2 precipitates followed by Si-exchange
α-Ni(OH)2 and with time the subsequent conversion to a Ni ph
losilicate. This transformation progresses by silicate-for-nitr
exchange in the interlayer, and the subsequent polymeriza
of single silicate units, which may then become connected w
the octahedral hydroxide layers (30). This transformation le
he
further in the dissolution results section.
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3.2. Dissolution Data

The macroscopic dissolution data are assembled in Fig. 7
are presented as the relative amount of Ni remaining on the
faces. For both dissolution agents, the fraction of extracte
generally decreased as the age of the Ni complexes incre
from 1 day to 1 year. As expected, the ligand-promoted diss
tion by EDTA (Fig. 7a) is more effective than the protolysis
HNO3 (Fig. 7b) (17). After 1 month and 1 year of aging, less th
17% and 4% of the sorbed Ni is released by HNO3 after 14 days
of dissolution, respectively. Aging also decreases Ni releas
EDTA as seen by 65% and 93% of the sorbed Ni remaining
the mixture after 1 month and 1 year of residence time fo
replenishment treatments. The differences in the amount o
removed from the mixture for 1-month and 1-year aging tim
further supports the transformation of the precipitate phas
a more stable phyllosilicate precursor, as seen in the HRT
results (Fig. 6).

An important point to consider during these dissolution
periments is the stability of the sorbent surface. In additio
analyzing for Ni in the dissolution studies, Si was also qua

FIG. 7. Macroscopic dissolution behavior of aged Ni precipitates o
gibbsite/amorphous silica mixture showing the relative amount of Ni remai
on the mixture surface following extraction with (a) 1 mM EDTA at pH 7.5 a

(b) HNO3 at pH 4.0 plotted against the total number of replenishments.
stability of the Ni precipitates increases with aging time.
ND SPARKS
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FIG. 8. Release of Si during dissolution of 1-day, 1-month, and 1-year-a
Ni mixture samples employing 1 mM EDTA at pH 7.5.

fied. Si release during dissolution was comparable regardle
the aging time of the precipitates. Figure 8 shows total Si
solution with EDTA (pH 7.5) from the sorbent and precipita
for sorption aging times of 1 day, 1 month, and 1 year. W
we believe to be transpiring during the dissolution proces
a congruent dissolving of the Ni precipitate in addition to t
sorbent surface. This makes it difficult to distinguish Si rele
from the interlayer of the Ni precipitates and the surface exc
at early reaction times when very little Si has exchanged into
interlayer. Although not shown, a similar Si release trend w
observed during dissolution with nitric acid (pH 4.0).

Earlier, HRTGA was employed to show thatα-Ni(OH)2 pre-
cipitates on the gibbsite/silica mixture transform into a Ni ph
losilicate precursor within 1 year under ambient reaction c
ditions. We also used HRTGA to examine the dissolution
the Ni precipitates aged for 1 month on the mixture utilizi
HNO3 at pH 4.0 (Fig. 9). The curve for the mixture unreact
with Ni was subtracted from these curves to view only weig
loss events associated with the Ni precipitates. The untre
curve represents a 1-month-aged Ni mixture sample prio
dissolution. The other curves are the result of dissolution w
nitric acid for 1, 7, and 14 days or replenishment treatme
The amount of Ni remaining on the mixture surface is noted
the figure legend and as one can see only 15% of the Ni is
leased from the surface over the reaction period. The size of
peak is indicative of the amount of each particular phase pre
on the surface. Decreases in the size of the peaks assoc
with α-Ni(OH)2 are more pronounced than those in conjun
tion with the Si-exchangedα-Ni(OH)2 precipitates, and only
Theminor changes are observed for the peak, indicating the pres-
ence of Ni phyllosilicate. These results are in line with recent
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FIG. 9. Background subtracted HRTGA of Ni surface precipitates on
gibbsite/amorphous silica mixture aged for 1 month (“untreated”) and follow
1, 7, and 14 replenishment dissolution steps with HNO3 (pH 4). The relative
percentages of Ni remaining on the surface are noted in the parenthese
weight loss events at about 332, 438, and 533◦C are indicative ofα-Ni(OH)2,
Si-exchangedα-Ni(OH)2, and Ni phyllosilicate.

work by Scheckelet al. (14) that examined dissolution of syn
theticα-Ni(OH)2 and Si-exchangedα-Ni(OH)2 precipitates in
which the silicated phase was more resistant to dissolution.
could easily hypothesize that the Ni phyllosilicate is even m
resistant to dissolution thanα-Ni(OH)2 and Si-exchangedα-
Ni(OH)2. Although not shown, similar results were observ
during dissolution of 1-month-aged Ni mixture samples w
EDTA at pH 7.5.

4. SUMMARY

In this study, we examined the kinetics and mechanisms o
formation and the dissolution of Ni precipitates on a gibbs
amorphous silica mixture using advanced analytical and spe
scopic techniques. We provided evidence using HRTGA, XA
and DRS for the solid-state transformation of an initialα-
Ni(OH)2 precipitate to a Ni phyllosilicate with time in our sorp
tion experiments. This process was driven by the release
from the sorbent mixture during Ni sorption, thus allowing t
available Si to substitute into the interlayer for nitrate and l
to further conversion into a phyllosilicate precursor.

The macroscopic dissolution studies demonstrated incre
stability in Ni surface precipitates with aging as seen by less
lease of Ni from the surface. EDTA was more effective in rem
ing Ni from the precipitates than HNO3, particularly at earlier
aging times. The aging effect may be attributed to the so
state transformation of the precipitate phases through silica

of the interlayer. HRTGA results indicated that, with dissol
ION IN A MINERAL MIXTURE 229
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tion time, less stable phases dissolved at a slightly greate
(α-Ni(OH)2 > Si-exchangedα-Ni(OH)2 > Ni phyllosilicate).
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